Planning and Preparing……….Pre-Operational Considerations
I.

PPE
a. Check current inventory (masks, face shields, gowns, gloves, hand sanitizers,
thermometers, etc.)
b. Evaluate needs and determine par level (maintain 2 month supply)
c. Order/arrange to receive necessary equipment/supplies (who to go to? PPE
from nursing home? Who delivers initial and ongoing supplies?)
d. Develop P&P to address obtaining/maintaining adequate supply
e. Track all expenses

II.

Staffing
a. Determine who/which staff/which disciplines (which staff expects to return?)
b. Determine how many staff needed (staff from nursing home?) and consider
rotating staff to give “equal opportunity” (Discuss financial concerns with
Administrator)
c. Determine timeframes (staggering?)
d. Determine screening and testing process, frequency and contingency plan for
staff who either call in sick, cannot pass screening/cannot be admitted to
program, or become ill and need to be sent home
e. Develop Policy and Procedure (P&P) to address issues identified in II d
above

III. Managed Care (May take long time to confirm…..do NOT wait…contact
CFO, if necessary to facilitate/expedite process)
a. Discuss authorization
b. Communicate ADHCP expectations
c. Review COVID testing and screening requirements, etc.

IV. Physician Authorization (PCP)
a. Determination that registrant is free of communicable disease (COVID
testing?) and appropriate for attendance in Program
b. Advise registrants that MD visits may also be virtual and/or telehealth

V.

Outside Vendors/Visitors
a. Develop policy/protocol related to permitting outside vendors to enter
program premises (pharmacy consultant, clergy, transportation
drivers/matrons, entertainers, etc.) and communicate policy/expectations
(screening, completion of sign in sheet, etc.) to all pertinent individuals
b. Develop sign in sheet with name, date, reason, etc.

Planning and Preparing………Pre-Operational Considerations
continued
VI. Food/Meals/Snacks
a. Determine and develop a P&P addressing infection control measures and
details related to where food is coming from, method of transporting, how
everything is being served/distributed, how registrants are fed, etc.
b. NOTE: Serving on disposable tableware is acceptable by DOH during state
of emergency (COVID pandemic)

VII. Transportation Vendor
a. Develop a plan/agreement that addresses:
➢ the testing/screening of drivers/matrons (vendor responsibility)
➢ PPE (supplies, appropriate use and removal)
➢ Program expectations of driver/matron including screening
➢ policy for not accepting registrants who do not meet screening
criteria
➢ seating on vehicles
➢ routing designed to accommodate social distancing of registrants
being transported by vendor
➢ cleaning and disinfection of vehicles, etc.

VIII. Registrants
a. Evaluate how many registrants can attend each day within the accepted
socially distant guidelines,
b. Plan and design an anticipated attendance list for each day
c. Determine the method of transportation being used by each registrant
d. Evaluate the ability of each registrant to adhere to COVID guidelines and
determine if any registrant would be deemed “unsafe”
e. Develop a plan to offer/provide telehealth to any registrant who cannot be in
Program on a given day, has needs that should be addressed and has
requested/agreed to receiving telehealth.

IX. Families/Caregivers
a. Discuss plans for reopening and describe infection control measures that are
being implemented to ensure the immediate and ongoing safety of their
family member.
b. Describe program hours, staffing patterns, screening and testing policies,
visiting policies, etc. being implemented during the Coronavirus environment
to ensure social distance and safety precautions.

Planning and Preparing………Pre-Operational Considerations
continued
IX.

Families/Caregivers continued
c. Discuss need for families to have contingency plan in place if client cannot
pass screening and cannot be accepted to program, or becomes ill and needs
to be sent home, or becomes ill warranting a need to transfer to the ED
d. Assure families, and develop P&P to reflect, that any cases of staff or
registrants testing positive will be communicated to them no later than 24
hours after receiving notification

X.

Environment
a. Evaluate environment for social distance seating and implement seating plan
b. Ensure that the tables, chairs and spacing appropriately accommodate the
number of registrants expected
c. Consider placing water fountains, water coolers and vending machines off
limits/non-operational

XI. Housekeeping
a. Develop a policy and procedure that reflects cleaning, sanitizing, disinfecting
all pertinent areas to prevent transmission of virus. (Follow the policy of the
nursing home and specify areas including tables, chairs, doors, door knobs,
hand rails, light switches, phones, computers, keyboards, copy and fax
machines, etc.)
b. Ensure that adequate supplies/equipment are obtained/maintained and
stored appropriately and safely

XII. Recreation
a. Evaluate seating plan for activities and the use of PPE. (Consider the
populations being served and the need for masks, face shields, gowns, gloves,
etc.) The PPE type should be determined by the level of registrant
compliance, the type of activity and the assessed safety level for registrant
and staff
b. Consider devising separate activity kits labeled with each participating
registrant’s name to avoid multiple people touching the same items
c. Evaluate what activities are safe to use, how and where to store them and
how and with what frequency to clean/disinfect/sanitize (musical
instruments, playing cards, crayons, colored pencils, bingo chips, etc.)
d. Consider the safe use of patios, courtyards, small spaces (encourage outdoor
activities) and the subsequent need for cleaning and disinfecting

Planning and Preparing………Pre-Operational Considerations
continued
XIII. Personal Care
a. Develop a plan that addresses the provision of personal/ADL care that
accommodates the needs and privacy of the registrants while adhering to the
social distance/COVID 19 guidelines. Include the appropriate use of PPE

Strategies to Consider
to maintain the ongoing operation of your program in a manner
which is compliant and keeps the registrants and staff safe.
A. Documentation
i.
ii.
iii.

iv.

v.

Follow all ADHC code requirements regarding new/readmissions
Assess telehealth needs and ensure that telehealth care plans are
incorporated in the medical record
Develop Policies and Procedures/Protocols for all newly created practices
that pertain to operating in the Coronavirus environment and adhering to all
DOH and CMS guidance
Create process to be used for screening and COVID testing management to
address:
➢ the screening questions (who, where and when)
➢ taking registrant/staff temperature (who, where and when)
➢ Who gets tested, where, when and frequency
➢ Actions when registrant/staff tests positive
➢ Agreement between registrant/representative and staff reflecting
understanding for family backup if registrant cannot be admitted
to or needs to be sent home from ADHCP
Track all expenses (PPE, testing, supplies, etc.)

B. Staff Training
At a minimum, all staff should be trained (in-service sign-in attendance sheets)
on the following:
➢ Placement and removal of PPE
➢ Housekeeping, cleaning, disinfecting and storage
➢ Infection control
➢ Reporting mechanisms if registrant/staff tested positive
➢ All new P&Ps and Protocols created

Strategies to Consider, continued
C. Protocols
Develop a plan, create a P&P/protocol and train staff related to:
➢ Transferring registrant to the ED
➢ What actions to take if registrant/staff refuses screening
➢ What actions to take if registrant/staff/driver/matron refuses to wear mask
➢ Returning to work (Person Under Investigation)
➢ Memorializing registrants who passed away

D. Quality Assurance
a. Develop QA audit tools and a process to evaluate the ongoing
effectiveness in, at a minimum, the following areas:
➢ Infection Control
➢ Adherence to CMS guidelines
➢ Telehealth
➢ Documentation
➢ Confidentiality

